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Workshop Structure - key points to address
The workshop has been called to provide answers to the following issues;
1. SoNA 2014 has not taken account of airspace change – it is a static survey and resulting
annoyance metrics levels need adjusting for situations where airspace change is taking place,

2. SoNA 2014 cannot be used to inform setting of Lowest Observable Adverse Effect Level
(LOAEL) as levels below 51dB LAeq were not measured – present LOAEL levels are
inappropriate and should be set at much lower levels
3. SoNA 2014 actual evidence shows N> metrics and LDEN have higher correlation with noise
annoyance – incorrect technical analysis was used to come to a conclusion that LAeq should
not be changed
Overall proposition – SoNA 2014 is not a robust or reliable evidence base for setting UK
aviation policy
Proposed Workshop approach
The workshop should include 3 sessions to address each point – communities will present a short
summary of the evidence in these slides and conclusions, noise experts are then asked to debate
the issue and provide other evidence. If possible facilitators should confirm and record points
made then support the chair to summarise each section.
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Why has this workshop been arranged?
History of challenges at HCNF and elsewhere – without answers
• Nov 2018 HCNF – ‘SoNA vs WHO Noise Guidelines’ identifying major differences and suggested
identifying the reasons
• Jan 2019 HCNF – ‘SoNA follow up’ showed airspace change a big factor and problems with lowest
observable affect levels (LOAEL) – Heathrow suggested a meeting with DfT

• Feb 2019 CNG & DfT – ‘SoNA follow up’ but DfT refused to answer because of Judicial Review
• March 2019 AEF Noise Conference – ‘Understanding the implications of changes in air space; WHO,
SoNA and the missed evidence’ – showed sampling problems by SoNA and how Heathrow 2014 PBN
trials increased sensitivity but have not been included into Govt thinking
• March 2019 HCNF – ‘Deficiencies in SoNA and PBN trials’ – as above showed sampling problems in
SoNA, confirmed change an issue by playing back results of PBN trials to Heathrow showing increased
sensitivity

• Most recently 5th June to HCNF - ‘SoNA a low rate of change survey vs high rate of change ANPS &
Aviation 2050 Scenarios’ SoNA plotted against WHO and recent studies, experts arguing about 6-9dB
change impacts, SoNA not an appropriate study to be used for change (ANPS) - Heathrow agreed to
organise a meeting with experts prior to the next (July) HCNF
CNG Aug 2019

Why is this so important?
Heathrow affects so many people – any error in annoyance metrics will
have massive impacts on health and economic costs

In 2017 Heathrow
impacted
182 sq. km
in and around
London
at 55dB LDEN
or above.
699,600 people
are being impacted
at this level

Heathrow noise
footprint is;
3x worse than
Frankfurt

10-15x worse
than
Amsterdam

As Heathrow, Frankfurt and Amsterdam (Schiphol) all have similar amounts of air traffic movements
Heathrow’s noise performance is the worst in Europe at every level as it impacts so many people
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Evidence base
Proposition 1
SoNA 2014 has not taken account of airspace change

It is a static survey and resulting annoyance metrics levels need adjusting for
situation where airspace change is taking place

CAA have advised;
1. SoNA was intentionally undertaken as a static survey (AEF Conference
March 2019); but
2. Change has an impact on annoyance, confirmed to the June 2019 HCNF

The enormous differences between SoNA and WHO findings
(previous slide from Nov HCNF 2018)

The difference between
UK SoNA and WHO is
more than a 500%
difference in flight
numbers (each 3dB is
equivalent to a doubling
of flights)

WHO reviews show the UK SoNA as an outlier
vs SoNA 2014
A comparison
of WHO
guidance and
SoNA

The SoNA
2014
annoyance
curve (orange
squares)
superimposed
on WHO
studies
The WHO
annoyance
curve is
shown by the
‘Black line’
CNG June 2019
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Recent and old studies show SoNA as an outlier
The most
recent
evidence
(including
post WHO
sources)
shows the
divergence
between
SoNA and
current
international
research
even more
markedly.
SoNA is an
outlier (the
mauve curve
is based on a
20 year old
research)
CNG July 2019
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Change impacts noise sensitivity
(previous slide Jan HCNF 2019)

A key factor is that change increases noise sensitivity not
assessed by SoNA
Leading Noise Experts are arguing about the level (not the effect)
Quote from International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health ‘A Systematic Review of
the Basis for WHO’s New Recommendation for Limiting Aircraft Noise Annoyance’ December 2018 Truls
Gjestland SINTEF DIGITAL, N-7465 Trondheim, Norway; truls.gjestland@sintef.no; Tel.: +47-932-05-516
‘Gelderblom et al. [20] have applied this “high-rate/low-rate” classiﬁcation to 62 aircraft noise annoyance
studies conducted over the past half century. They show that there is a difference in the annoyance response
between the two types amounting to about 9 dB. To express a certain degree of annoyance people at a highrate change (HRC) airport on average “tolerate” 9 dB less noise than people at a low-rate change (LRC)
airport. Guski et al. [2] report a similar but somewhat smaller, 6 dB, difference. Any attempt to develop an
average dose–response curve from at set of studies will therefore be highly dependent on the types of
airports that are included.‘
Ref 2 Guski, R.; Schreckenberg, D.; Schuemer, R. ‘WHO Environmental Noise Guidelines for the European Region. A systematic review on environmental noise and annoyance’ Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2017,
14(12), 1539
Ref 20 Gelderblom, Femke B.; Gjestland, Truls; Fidell, Sanford; Berry, Bernard ‘On the Stability of Community Tolerance for Aircraft Noise’ Acta Acustica united with Acustica, Volume 103, Number 1, January/February
2017, pp. 17-27(11)
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A 6dB difference is equivalent to 4x more flights of the same
loudness, a 9dB difference 8x more

The UK Govt does not seem to have reflected change in
its development of airspace policies by only using SoNA
“…It is therefore not possible to determine the “exact value” of %HA for each exposure level in any
generalized situation. Instead, data and exposure–response curves derived in a local context should
be applied whenever possible to assess the specific relationship between noise and annoyance in a
given situation. If, however, local data are not available, general exposure–response relationships can
be applied, assuming that the local annoyance follows the generalized average annoyance.”
From WHO (2018) Environmental Noise Guidelines for the European region

SoNA (2014) is a UK based survey with 75% of respondents from around Heathrow it could be
considered ‘local’. However SoNA (2014) only provides a static (LRC) measure of annoyance.
The ANPS and ‘Aviation 2050’ are expansion scenarios, each involving extremely high rates of
change (HRC)
It is therefore not appropriate to apply SoNA to either the ANPS or airspace modernisation. In
reality annoyance levels will occur 6-9dB lower and in consequence the significant adverse impacts
will be far higher than recognised in UK aviation policy.
The Government (DfT) needs to re-evaluate its policies on the basis of this clearly proven
research.
Morally Heathrow, as a responsible corporation, needs to apply latest understanding of airspace
impacts in its planning.
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What local evidence is there for impact of change?
Key evidence from 2015 not considered by the CAA within SoNA published in
2017 or apparently by the reviewers of SoNA

Anderson’s report contains crucial evidence for identifying realistic noise level
thresholds, what metrics to use in change situations and the impact of the
introduction of PBN over highly populated areas
CNG Mar 2019

Report available on Heathrow Website. Graphics on the following slides come from this report.

West side impact shown by complaints
(Blue areas less noise; Orange/Red area more noise)
Heathrow

Large numbers of people were complaining at 49dB
LAeq single mode – this is equivalent a 47.5dB average
at 70% westerly departures

Green spots are complaints
CNG Mar 2019

Compared to the ‘54dB LAeq annoyance threshold’ this
would be a 6-7dB impact due to a change.
People were complaining well below this level

SoNA survey respondents (red dots)
Focussed on areas that received less noise in 2014 (base year for survey which coincided with the trials)

Heathrow

Opportunity Missed
The SoNA survey
in the winter of 2014
did not interview
around Ascot or
surrounding areas

SoNA only interviewed out to 51dB Contour

Can be argued that some SoNA
respondents experienced changes
But of these respondents many more
were within blue contour (who
received reduced noise) than the red
contour (who experienced increased
noise)
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East side impact shown by complaints
No change identified in LAeq levels but N>65dB LAmax reveals the true picture
(Blue areas less noise, Orange/Red areas more noise)

5.5 million visitors to
Richmond Park in 2018

People were complaining at 54dB LAeq single mode –
equivalent to 49dB LAeq average at 30/70% modal split
Compared to the ‘54dB LAeq annoyance threshold’ this would
be a 5dB impact due to a change

Green spots are complaints
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SoNA survey respondents (red dots)
Many respondents received less noise in 2014 (base year for survey which
coincided with the trials)

Point to note Detling Route 28% of traffic
Yet nobody in 54-51dB interviewed?

Opportunity Missed
SoNA’s public survey
in the winter of 2014
did not interview
around Molesey or
surrounding areas
CNG Mar 2019

Can be argued that some SoNA
respondents experienced changes
But of respondents many more were
within the blue contour (who received
reduced noise) than the red contour
(who experienced increased noise)

East side – evidence average LAeq metrics do not work
The assessment of ‘adverse effects’ is fundamentally flawed over the most impacted population by Heathrow

LAeq contours showed no increase in population
negatively impacted – health impacts due to
Noise used in Environmental assessment and
webTAG would show no negative changes
Notes – reduce single mode LAeq
by 5dB to get average at 30% days overflown
Change descriptions need correction – blanked
out
CNG Mar 2019

Yet complaints rocketed!

The metric that AA found
that showed best
correlation with complaints
was single mode N>65 event

Conclusions from Andersen Acoustic’s report
Anderson’s report makes a long list of points within a highly informative and
detailed analysis

This is one conclusion from p37;

Heathrow recognised that the PBN trials involving change caused
enormous social impact in its 2016 European consultation response
Nothing has changed
https://www.easa.europa.eu/sites/default/files/dfu/CRD%202015-01_0.pdf
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How long does increased sensitivity last?
• Since the 2014 Heathrow trials communities have become more sensitive to noise and have
continued to complain in high numbers
• Protests continue at Frankfurt – 7.5yrs after operation

The AEF reported on January 7, 2017; ‘The 4th runway at Frankfurt was opened in October 2011.
Due to re-alignment of flight paths, with thousands of people either newly overflown, or with
more flights than before, there was uproar.’
The 270th protest took place on Monday 14th January 2019 the protestors message is ‘Our
protest is getting louder’

Heathrow impacts 3x as many
people as Frankfurt (without
expansion);
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Have Heathrow’s PBN trials in 2014 impacted SoNA?
• Previous slides indicate the SoNA survey area generally did not include areas that were impacted
by the 2014 PBN departure trials at lower levels
• The CAA have suggested that some SoNA respondents (51dB LAeq and above) experienced changes
but previous slides show, of these respondents experiencing change, many more received reduced
noise than those who experienced increased noise
• The CAA have also suggested PBN changes at Gatwick would have been reflected in the overall
results – however this area only included 31 respondents (in line with UK noise impact) in survey,
therefore little impact in the context of 1847 total surveyed, even if all 31 were impacted
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CAA, Public Health England and leading UK consultancies
positions on change impacts
The CAA has confirmed it avoided change when undertaking noise surveys (such as SoNA
2014) as it distorts [increases] the annoyance levels
Public Health England (PHE) in its submission to the Heathrow Expansion DCO scoping
documents notes;
“There is a growing evidence base on a “change effect” with respect to annoyance
reactions to aviation noise. In order to more accurately predict impacts on health and
quality of life, PHE suggests that the population affected by aviation noise is split into four
categories…. [including those who experience change both in terms of average noise and
flight numbers]’
‘and the best available evidence with respect to the change effect used to quantify the
associated health impacts…”
Leading UK consultancies (Ricardo & Andersen Acoustics) are arguing that SoNA was
based on those ‘habituated’ to noise and therefore incorrect to apply to a change
situation (see Manston DCO documents)
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CAA have offered the following comments on airspace
change;
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A simple working definition seems obvious?
• Rainer Guski has suggested the following definition for a high rate of
change (HRC) situation;
‘*High Rate Change studies: Studies performed in the context of expected, ongoing or
recently finished airport change, e.g., a new runway, significant increase of traffic’

• So a HRC situation would include anyone newly experiencing aircraft
noise (such as with a new runway or flightpath)
• Significant perhaps is the only debate for example it would be
reasonable to say > 20-25% increase in events or noise levels when
experiencing aircraft noise would be significant (so around 0.5-1dB
LAeq when accounting for averaging due to wind direction changes)
• A low rate of change (LRC) situation is simply one not covered by above
• In addition we should note we can have a sub-LRC where people have
received less noise than usual – which seems to be the SoNA position as
shown in the next slides
CNG July 2019

CAA – seem to be suggesting SoNA incurred some change
but not provided the detail behind trails shown here;

From DOKEN trial report (westerly operations) p25 Heathrow Airport, Flight Performance Trial period: 16th December 2013 to 15th June 2014

Change in noise between pre-trial period and during the trial
In general, the overall average noise contours reduce in area during the trial. Some of these differences may be due to
variation in fleet mix, operations and flight track dispersion between the two periods

Trial also showed
complaints only occurred
at 48dB LAeq and below
From Heathrow Airport Easterly Midhurst departure trial (16th December 2013 to 15th June 2014) p32 Helios Report Commissioned by Heathrow Airport

7.7 Noise Analysis
Overall average noise levels (runway 09R): Average noise levels and noise contours for runway 09R prior to the trial were
compared to those during the trial31.The worked showed there was likely to be no significant change to average noise
levels as a result of the operation of the RNAV1 trial routes MID 1M and MID 1N. Similarly the noise contours were not
significantly affected by the operation of these trial routes.
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CAA – seem to be suggesting SoNA incurred some change
but not provided the detail behind trails shown here;

Conclusion - more people experienced reduced noise than increased noise
CNG July 2019

CAA – seem to be suggesting SoNA incurred some change
but not provided the detail behind trails shown here;

Conclusion - more people experienced reduced noise than increased noise
CNG July 2019

Conclusion on Change Comments from CAA
• Many people in the survey around Heathrow did not experience change

• Of those that may have been affected by trials, the majority
experienced a decrease in noise levels
• The SoNA survey sits between a LRC and sub-LRC situation

Conclusions and Actions - based on evidence
The central challenge in Point 1 is that ‘SoNA 2014 has not taken account of airspace change
and is not appropriate to be used for aviation policy’
The evidence is clear;
1. Airspace changes increase the level of annoyance from aviation noise
2. The impact of change is equivalent to circa 6-9dB LAeq increased sensitivity
Conclusion
SoNA 2014 is a static survey and requires revision for situations where significant airspace
changes are taking place
Required Actions

1. The Government (Defra, PHE & DfT) need to delay any active airspace developments and
reissue aviation noise guidelines based on latest evidence
2. SoNA needs reviewing and updating urgently. This work should be undertaken independently
as the CAA have conflicting duties in relation promoting airspace change and growth
3. Heathrow, as a responsible corporation need to rework its consultation materials including
latest evidence
CNG Aug 2019

Debate between Noise Experts and presentation
of other evidence relating to airspace change
impacts

Evidence base

Proposition 2
SoNA 2014 cannot be used to inform setting of Lowest Observable
Adverse Effect Level (LOAEL) as levels below 51dB LAeq (~53dB LDEN) were
not measured
Present LOAEL levels are inappropriate and should be set at much lower
levels

SoNA did not plan sampling below 51dB LAeq
(previous slide from HCNF Jan 2019)

SoNA did not sample
below 51dB LAeq as it
was resource
constrained; a set
budget was allocated
of circa £200-250k
(compare that to £m
to multi £bn
decisions being
based on this survey)
Ipos MORI originally
assumed sampling
was only down to
54dB LAeq given the
budget
A less statistically
robust compromise
with clustering was
finally agreed to
51dB LAeq
Most other
comparable studies
assess noise impacts
at much lower levels

SoNA 2014 selected a very different sample to previous
Defra led survey in 2013

13% (2013) to 41% (2014)

More Flats

86% (2013) to 58% (2014)

Less Houses

Big changes – from 93%/7% to 70%/30%

Less access to Gardens
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Was the population sampling in SoNA appropriate?
SoNA did not plan to cover any areas where there
was noise below 51dB.
Extract from Complaints (purple spots) mapping
(to support feedback we request LHR provide
contours on these complaints maps – black line is indicative)

Outer Contour is
51dB LAeq

Few complaints yet interview cluster in this 51dB area

High levels of complaints
yet NO interview clusters
in this 51dB area

Even at 51dB, with a questionable sampling approach, SoNA found 7% annoyance levels
which is therefore not a LOAEL level – certainly not where significant changes in the
noise environment occur. As 792 people where interviewed in this band it would have
taken
only 16 more people to make this the significantly annoyed level.
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Highly Annoyed Numbers below 51dB LAeq LOAEL

50% of people Highly annoyed
are below 51dB LAeq

Numbers calculated using FoI figures of
numbers in noise bands in 2030

This analysis should be undertaken and shared by the responsible Government Departments
CNG Aug 2019

What does a 51dB LAeq LOAEL mean?
Newer generation Aircraft should be less noisy (if take-off weights do not
increase)
However many more events will still be above 65dB loudness levels (LAMAX)
How many 65dB LAMAX events does 51dB LAeq equate to in a 16hr day?
224 (quote from CAA/ERCD HCNF WG July)
So 14 per hour - Around one every 4-5 minutes - All day, every day
This surely cannot be a LOAEL level?
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Further context - what does a 51dB LAeq level of noise mean?
Event Types

Single events
All 65dB LAMax / SEL of 75dB

Planes an hour
14
Minutes between planes
4.3
Planes in a 16hr day
224
Planes only 70% of the time (e.g. arrivals scenario)
Planes an hour
20
Minutes between planes
3
Planes in a 16hr day
320
With 50% respite, during time with planes (e.g. arrivals scenario today)
Planes an hour
40
Minutes between planes
1.5
Planes in 8hr period
320

Indicative Mix
65dB (75%) & 70dB (25%)
SELs of 75 & 80dB

9
6.5
149
13
4.6
208
26
2.3
208

According to CAA modelling
a 777 (twin engine wide bodied
long haul plane) on arrival creates
a loudness (LAmax) event of 65dB
even at 25km from touchdown and
70dB 16km from touchdown
CNG Jan 2019

Common Sense suggests that a LOAEL should be set well below this level?

Conclusions and Actions - based on evidence
The central challenge in Point 2 is that ‘SoNA 2014 cannot be used to inform setting of Lowest
Observable Adverse Effect Level (LOAEL) as levels below 51dB LAeq (~53dB LDEN) were not
considered or tested – present LOAEL levels are inappropriate and should be set at much lower
levels’
The evidence is clear;
1. Around 50% of people impacted are below the present LOAEL level, this is not ‘the onset of
community annoyance’
2. LOAEL levels need adjusting by 6-9dB
Conclusion
The UK’s LOAEL for aviation is incorrectly set
Required Actions
1. The Government (Defra, PHE & DfT) need to delay any active airspace developments and
reissue aviation noise guidelines based on appropriate evidence
2. Heathrow, as a responsible corporation need to rework its consultation materials including
latest evidence and to use a LOAEL at 6-9dB below the present level for the purpose of its
DCO consultation and application
CNG Mar 2019

Debate between Noise Experts and presentation
of other evidence relating to LOAEL
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Evidence base

Proposition 3
SoNA 2014 contains key evidence that N> metrics and LDEN have better
correlation with aviation noise annoyance than long term LAeq averages

Incorrect technical analysis was used to come to SoNA’s conclusion that
LAeq should not be changed as the primary metric in assessing aviation
noise impacts
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Survey of Noise Attitudes (SoNA) analysis and rewrites
• There are many suggestions that event based metrics may be more
appropriate to access annoyance
• The CAA was asked to evaluate if other metrics (N>, LDEN, single mode
etc) were more suitable than LAeq as part of its remit in analysing the
survey data
• This was potentially a world leading analysis
• However the final SoNA report concluded that ‘there was no evidence
to suggest other metrics correlated better’
• Communities identified that an incorrect analysis approach had been
used by the CAA/ERCD (not apparently identified by reviewers) and
asked for further information through a FoI request. A number of draft
reports were supplied.
• Through the FoI request the following quotes have been found;

- 1st Draft 5th July 2016 ‘It could be argued that N65 could replace LAeq
16hr as the standard indicator’
- 2nd Draft 3rd November 2016 ‘The results indicate a slightly stronger
correlation with N65 than LAeq 16hrs. A change from LAeq 16hr to N65 would
also have broader policy implications’
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- 3rd Rewrite and final report 2017 ‘There was no evidence found to
suggest that any of the other indicators LDEN, N70 or N65 correlated
better with annoyance than LAeq 16hrs‘

SoNA Report 1st Draft - version 20160705

Reviewers comment – ‘I have to admit my stats
knowledge doesn’t stretch that far’ and this is
referring to relatively simple regression - this suggests
the CAA/ERCD have used non experts to review
document
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July Version – LDEN & N65 better than LAeq

SoNA Report Draft 2 - version 20161103
R squared not delivered
from logistic regression

Nov Version – LDEN &
N65 still better than LAeq
‘A change from LAeq to N65 would have boarder policy implications’
Is this questioning whether policy should not be based on technical evidence?
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Final SONA version
R squared not delivered
from logistic regression
but now delivered using
‘ordinary least square regression’ ?

Final Version – LAeq found
to be better (!), with no evidence (?)
other metrics correlated better.

We were surprised to see the analysis in the earlier reports and then the jump to
the statement that there is no evidence to suggest other metrics correlated better
CNG Aug 2019

SoNA – CAA technical errors in supporting average LAeq
metrics rather than number of events metric N70 or N65
Data from ‘Survey of noise attitudes 2014: Aircraft CAP 1506, published 2017’ otherwise referred to as SONA

Correct Correlation – 0.921
Based on simple 2nd order polynomial

SONA Correlation – 0.874

(Incorrect) SoNA Correlation – 0.619
Based on logistic function used in final report
Starting at zero point
Curves are indicative

In the final report the CAA/ERCD seem to have decided to try and fit a ‘logistic’ curve
through the data. This is like a sloped ‘S’ shape. This requires annoyance to start at zero
which is never going to be the case for N65 curves as annoyance is caused by events lower
than 65dB e.g. at 60dB, so this function should not be used. The CAA/ERCD has then used a
correlation based on how well this fits the data – which for N> metrics will always give a
worse result.
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Both metrics correlate with annoyance
Data from ‘Survey of noise attitudes 2014: Aircraft CAP 1506, published 2017’ otherwise referred to as SONA

Correct Correlation – 0.921
Based on simple 2nd order polynomial

SONA Correlation – 0.874

(Incorrect) SoNA Correlation – 0.619
Based on logistic function used in final report
Curves are indicative

Example 51db LAeq can be equal to either 64 or 224 events depending on the mix*

So if planes get less noisy, the same amount of sound energy would result in many more
planes which the SONA data on N> metrics shows will be more annoying and so impact
health, but is being missed by only using LAeq
BOTH metrics must be used otherwise the Government will miss real health affects
CNG Aug 2019

* In this example 224 65dB events have been used and 64 65dB and 75dB events split 75/25%

Conclusions and Actions - based on evidence
The central challenge in Point 3 is that ‘SoNA 2014 actual evidence shows N> metrics and LDEN
have higher correlation with noise annoyance – incorrect technical analysis was used to come to
a conclusion that LAeq should not be changed

The evidence shows;
1. N> event metrics show highest correlation with annoyance
2. Using LAeq alone will lead to the wrong conclusions
Conclusion
UK aviation policy should use event metrics to access airspace change, backed up by LDEN dose
response relationships
Required Actions

1. The Government (Defra, PHE & DfT) need to delay any active airspace developments and
reissue aviation noise guidelines based on latest evidence
2. Heathrow, as a responsible corporation need to rework its consultation materials including
event based metrics and LDEN (only LAeq analysis has been presented)
3. SoNA data based on N events should now be compared to single mode and directional
analysis
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Debate between Noise Experts and presentation
of other evidence relating to N> metrics
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Further thoughts – Additional slides
• This analysis potentially shows why concentrated PBN does not work
over densely populated communities
• It has been noted that people’s sensitivity to aviation noise is increasing
– one part of the explanation could be that event numbers are actually
driving the apparent increase in sensitivity (not LAeq values)
• This analysis suggests serious impact and timeline issues around the 3rd
Runway DCO process to avoid the UK making incorrect decisions
• Economics are often used to excuse reduced regulation but the full
picture must be assessed
A number of slides illustrate these points further

The introduction of concentrated flight paths using PBN will make an
expanded Heathrow’s impacts so much worse
There are no successful precedents over densely populated areas such as Heathrow
anywhere in the world
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Where might PBN work?

If change made those
affected people will need
significant compensation or
the choice to have their
properties acquired

Opportunity to use PBN over rural setting to
manage noise impacts
- if villages and towns can be avoided

CNG Mar 2019

Figure is indicative

Why PBN does not work over high population densities

51dB

51dB

51dB

e.g. if 45dB

Increased sensitivity
due to change
increases those
impacted
Can a similar noise distribution
be achieved with PBN?

Noise
Distributions

Increased Significant
Adverse Impacts who will want to live
under a PBN route?
Today
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Possible future – major change

THIS CANNOT BE
MITIGATED OVER LONDON

Similar to Today?

Figure is indicative

Increasing Sensitivity to noise
‘When it is examined how aircraft
noise at an identical LDEN level
has changed around large airports
similar to those included in the
studies presented in Figure 14, the
general trend is that the intensity
of noise coming from individual
overflights (take-offs, in
particular) has decreased, while
the number of planes (traffic
frequency) has increased’
This observation supports the fact
that number metrics must be used
or LDEN must be adjusted to
model future scenarios

Finavia - Study of the effects of aircraft noise and related factors Kari Pesonen Consulting Engineers Ltd 2018 page 50

The impact of change in Heathrow’s flight paths would be massive
because they fly over London’s high population density

Static SONA
• Significant Annoyance Threshold presently set at 54dB
• 550,000 people
CHANGE
• Lowest Observable
Adverse Effect Level
Brings 6-9dB
– presently set at 51dB
increased
• 1,000,000 (~2x) people
sensitivity
WebTAG impact today £350-400mpa
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Note Decibel levels are average sound energy levels or LAeq’s not loudness
Population impacts based on 2030 figures obtained through FoI

‘Change’ ANPS/Aviation 2050
• 45-48dB Significant Annoyance
Threshold
• >2,000,000 people?
• 42-45dBdB LOAEL – Lowest
Observable Adverse
Effect Level
• >4,000,000 people?
WebTAG financial impact after change
>£1bn a year?
In ANPS terms that could reduce the
NPV by order £10-20bn+ on an already
marginal case.

Timelines – flaws in SoNA

SoNA
actual
Survey
2014

Evidence shows
SoNA not
SoNA finally
suitable DfT response ‘we will
published
look into it
for change
(without
through IGCBN’
consultation situations
)
2017

Govt position –
impact of airspace
change is an
uncertainty

2018

2019

IGCBN Report end 2020 - 2021?
Confirms evidence in existence
in 2018!

2020
…….
Incomplete DCO
analysis
and incorrect
decisions

Note Estimated timings tbc

2021

2026 onwards

Disaster for
Londoners and
home counties as
flight paths change

Given the multi-£bn (of order £10-20bn+) impacts it would be
negligent and unprofessional of the DfT not to address this issue prior to the 3rd runway DCO
TAG July 2019

Economic Arguments
• Economic arguments are often used by Heathrow and Airlines not to
implement noise improvement measures but these need to be set in
context;
BBC News 22nd July 2019

Heathrow generates £1.7bpa cash flow
paid to shareholders or bond holders

TAG 2019

Rising profits
British Airways is part of
International Airlines Group (IAG),
which also owns Spanish carrier
Iberia. Last year, it reported a pretax profit of €3bn, up almost 9.8%
on the previous year.
British Airways contributed
£1.96bn to that, up 8.7% on 2017.
It also rewarded investors with a
total dividend pay-out of €1.3bn.

Meanwhile – Health impacts from noise fall on the cash strapped NHS and communities
who have no choices or financial compensation. The DfT WebTAG tool puts the
negative cost of noise to the NHS & Communities at ~£400mpa

